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From The

Manse
“To everything there is a season and a time to every purpose under the heavens.”  Ecclesiastes  3:2.
“Therefore we do not lose heart. So we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen. For
what is seen is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal.” 2 nd. Corinthians 4:16-18.

There is a sharpness penetrating the early morning air these days which suggests that summer in on
the wane. The sun is lower, the sky bigger and the rain has a keener edge to it which hints at snell
autumn days ahead and winter’s onset. As August gives way to September, holiday time, for most of
us, is but a very pleasant memory as we gradually return to our day to day lives.                                  I
I still look forward to my own holiday this year and imagine myself walking leisurely along the
Ayrshire coastline surrounded by so many stunning sights that we so often take very much for
granted. On such a holiday one experiences again the beauty of God’s earth and it feels that each day
is a gift from God as one reads and sits and simply enjoys being – being one with God and with
everything around us. As with the psalmist, one can say, “He makes me lie down in green pastures, he
leads me beside still waters, he restores my soul.”

However, all holidays will come to an end and, ultimately, it is good to be back in the maelstrom of
activity that is the parish ministry. Are we in danger, I wonder, of losing the benefit of our holidays
too quickly or are we able to carry the deepening sense of God’s presence into the seeming chaos and
confusion of these days? The contrast of these two experiences is, indeed, real and relevant for us all
because, as Christians, Paul tells us that we are “in Christ” and that we are called to live in the reality
of that no matter what this particular moment may confront us with. We can so easily be tossed about
by the storms of life and few of us have escaped some experience of being shipwrecked. The
challenge of these experiences is to live out of the deep rootedness where Christ dwells, to go beyond
appearances and to live by grace. “Therefore we do not lose heart. So we fix our eyes not on what is
seen, but on what is unseen. For what is seen is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal.” May God
bless us all in these autumn days.

Bill Jackson

Our next Communion is
Sunday 31st August, 11:30am

Please join us                        Everyone welcome
Our quarterly celebration of Communion has been brought forward one week at the
beginning of September to Sunday 31st August.  There will be a service in our Church on
Sunday 6th September as part of Canonbie’s participation in:

Day of the Region
activities over that weekend. Organised by Canonbie Residents Association, this initiative
encourages grass-roots rural community activity and cooperation through a programme of
special events and activities. This is your opportunity to find out what is going on in your
community and to be part of it, including your village Church.
A photography exhibition and Master Class by Howard Mattinson is being staged in our
Church.
See the leaflet delivered through your door for more details.



Over thirty children attended the Holiday Club this year, the majority
of them returning each day. The theme of the week was to introduce
who Jesus is, what He has done for us, and how we can serve Him .
The Church was set up as a sports stadium, with flags from all over
the world, a medal table and commentary box. The children were
assigned to country groups, New Zealand, Malawi, Jamaica and India.
The Fit For A King song was sung each day, there were sports, races,
games, drama, crafts, story-telling and cake. It was a great week,
thoroughly enjoyed by all, and thanks go to everyone who supported
the event.
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Soup Kitchens
11:30 am  to 1:30pm  Village Hall.

Saturdays 18th October
& 29th November 2014.

£5 adult – soup lunch with desert, tea/coffee

Sunday School
We will start the new term on 31st August and will have a new programme of activities. All we

need is 1 or 2 volunteers. Please contact Daan van Belzen (01228 792497) if you can help.

Sunday Night Youth Group and Monday Night Fellowship
Group meetings

will be starting up again in early September. Held at ‘Mozie Law’ near Rowanburn. Contact Ruth
Foster (71583) or Lois Lane (71386) or check the website for more details.

Mens Group
Ale Tasting Evening

Saturday 4th October.  North Lodge. 7pm for 7:30pm start. £4.
Head Brewer: Anthony Lane

Transport home available on request.
After very successful walks, breakfasts, whisky and wine tasting evenings, the theme continues
for the Mens Group. – to provide an opportunity for men (Christian or not) to meet on common

ground, to share those things which matter to us most. More details from Stuart (71409) or
Anthony (71386).

Our annual

Craft Fayre
Will be held at the Village Hall.

1st & 2nd November 2014

Family Film Night
Saturday 15th November. 6pm. In Church.  With refreshments.

This is the first of a 3-film season over the winter months. Our showing licence does not allow us
to publicly advertise the film on offer so we cannot put the title here.
Keep an eye on notices in the Church for details or contact the Editor

(details at the end of this newsletter).

9 youngsters, 3 stewards and 2 youth leaders from our Church had a fantastic time at the
Spree in the Borders  outdoor activity weekend staged by Scripture Union at Whithaugh Park,
Newcastleton early in June. We’re having a busy summer for ‘hatching’ and ‘matching’. Church
members are asked to remember the following and their families in their prayers. Baptisms:-
29th June. Emma & Maize May, Fauldie; 20 th July. Emily Fay Rome, Glenzierfoot; 24 th August.
Matilda Rose Lamb, Langholm; Ella Jackson, Tidworth, Glos. Weddings:- 14th June. Emma Bell
(Longtown) to Craig Little (Rowanburn); 2 nd August. Toni Dinwoodie (Rowanburn) to Andrew
Calvert (Yorkshire); 9 th August. Abbi Davies (Gilnockie) to Phillip Newbury (Chester);
Coming up: - 30th August. Ryan Campbell (Canonbie) to Zoey Cuthbert (Langholm).
20th September. Stuart McDiarmant (Canonbie) to Jennifer Maxwell (Carlisle) .


